[Antiulcer treatment with Biotidin and Gastrozepin and its effect on the occupational fitness of drivers and machinery operators].
The contemporary antiulcer treatment is performed with drugs which act unfavorably on the professional fitness on automobile and engine drivers. In 28 patients with newly discovered and untreated peptic ulcer disease the supporting treatment with Biotitin and Gastrozepin did not show unfavorable effect on the ability to concentrate, to fix the attention, fast choice of conduct and on the length of the latent period and the motion times. In comparison with 14 healthy persons the patients examined showed changes in their neurophysiological condition prior to the antiulcer treatment which correlate with the onset of the peptic ulcer disease, the disturbances of the prostaglandin synthesis and the development of functional beta-adrenergic protective reaction. The timely and modern antiulcer treatment is in the interest of safety of road traffic.